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Abstract

This paper is part of the program launched in (J. Differential Equations 110(1)

(1994) 86) to prove the finiteness part of Hilbert’s 16th problem for quadratic system, which

consists in proving that 121 graphics have finite cyclicity among quadratic systems. We show

that any pp-graphic through a multiplicity 3 nilpotent singularity of elliptic type which does

not surround a center has finite cyclicity. Such graphics may have additional saddles and/or

saddle-nodes. Altogether we show the finite cyclicity of 15 graphics of (J. Differential

Equations 110(1) (1994) 86). In particular we prove the finite cyclicity of a pp-graphic with an

elliptic nilpotent singular point together with a hyperbolic saddle with hyperbolicity a1 which

appears in generic 3-parameter families of vector fields and hence belongs to the zoo of

Kotova and Stanzo (Concerning the Hilbert 16th problem, American Mathematical Society

Translation Series 2, Vol. 165, American Mathematical Society, Providence, RI, 1995,

pp. 155–201).

r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

This paper is part of a large attack on the finiteness part of Hilbert’s 16th problem
for quadratic fields which consists in proving the existence of a uniform bound for
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the number of limit cycles of a quadratic vector field

Pðx; yÞ @

@x
þ Qðx; yÞ @

@x
: ð1:1Þ

In [4], the following theorem is proved:

Theorem 1.1. There exists a uniform bound for the number of limit cycles of a

quadratic vector field if and only if all limit periodic sets surrounding the origin inside

the family

’x ¼ lx � my þ a1x2 þ a2xy þ a3y2;

’y ¼ mx þ ly þ b1x2 þ b2xy þ b3y2

(
ð1:2Þ

have finite cyclicity inside (1.2).

The complete list of 121 graphics is also given. The program is progressing well
and several papers have permitted to prove the finite cyclicity of nearly all
elementary graphics [1,2,5]. The paper of Dumortier et al. [7] is the first study of a
graphic with a nilpotent point. The ideas have been refined in Zhu and Rousseau [13]
and extended and have permitted to prove the finite cyclicity of several graphics of
codimension 3 or 4 passing through a nilpotent point of saddle or elliptic type. The
finite cyclicity theorems usually have genericity conditions on the regular transition
map along the graphic.

In this paper we apply the theorems and/or methods of [13] to all the pp-graphics
through a nilpotent singularity of elliptic type appearing in the list of [4]. In some
cases the finite cyclicity follows from a verification of the genericity conditions inside
quadratic systems while in others the proofs of [13] must be adapted to graphics
which may have up to three additional elementary singular points (one or two
hyperbolic saddles and/or one saddle-node). The proofs given in [13] are very
complete. The applications to quadratic systems require long calculations and
checking of details. In the present paper, we have tried to keep the proofs to a
minimum as long as they require no new ideas and are copied on ‘‘classical’’ proofs
of finite cyclicity for elementary graphics.

From the results of [13], we will also be able to prove the finite cyclicity of several
graphics in [4]: hp-graphics and hh-graphics with a nilpotent elliptic point and
graphics through a nilpotent saddle. As the calculations are quite long and some are
subtle, these will be treated in a forthcoming publication.

2. Preliminaries

2.1. General finite cyclicity theorems

The following theorem is proved in [13]:
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Theorem 2.1. A pp-graphic with a triple nilpotent elliptic point (Epp) of any

codimension with two parabolic sectors, one hyperbolic sector and one elliptic sector

(Fig. 1) has cyclicity pn ðCyclðEppÞpnÞ if the regular transition map R calculated

using normalizing coordinates has its nth derivative nonvanishing.

To check the hypothesis, we do not need to unfold the family. A simple blow-up

ðx; yÞ ¼ ðr %x; r2 %yÞ will be sufficient. As shown in Fig. 1b, we will take normalizing
coordinates near the two nodes on the blow-up circle. The map R is defined on
sections parallel to the coordinate axes defined in these charts.

2.2. Statement of the result

Theorem 2.2. All the 16 pp-graphics listed in Fig. 2 have finite cyclicity.

Remark 2.3. For the pp-graphics graphics listed in Fig. 2:

1. Graphics ðF1
6bÞ; ðI1

5bÞ; ðI1
7bÞ and ðI1

8bÞ have finite cyclicity by [13].

2. Graphics ðI1
17bÞ and ðI1

18bÞ are still open.

3. Graphics ðI1
9bÞ and ðI1

10bÞ have finite cyclicity but the proof is not yet published.

4. The proof of the finite cyclicity of ðI1
10aÞ appears in [3].

2.3. Dulac map near a hyperbolic saddle in the plane

To prove the finite cyclicity results, we need the following statements about the
Dulac maps near a hyperbolic saddle.

Definition 2.4.

1. A singular point is elementary if it has at least one nonzero eigenvalue. It is
hyperbolic (resp. semi-hyperbolic) if the two eigenvalues are not on the imaginary
axis (resp. exactly one eigenvalue is zero).
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(a) A pp-graphic

R

(b) Blow-up

Fig. 1. pp-graphics with a nilpotent elliptic point having finite cyclicity.
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2. The hyperbolicity ratio at a hyperbolic saddle is the ratio s ¼ �l1
l2
; where

l1o0ol2 are the two eigenvalues.

Let ðXlÞlAL; be a CN family of vector fields defined in the neighborhood of a

hyperbolic saddle at the origin. We also assume that the coordinate axes are the
invariant manifolds near the saddle point. By normal form theory, we can for any

fixed kAN; up to Ck-equivalence, write the family of vector fields Xl into some
explicit normal form (cf. [9,12]). Let sðlÞ be the hyperbolicity ratio of Xl at the
origin.
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(a) (H1
6)(F1

6a) (F1
6b) (b) (H3

7)(I2
17a) (I 2

17b) (c) (H3
9)(I1

5a) (I 1
5b)

(d) (H3
10)(I2

18a) (I 2
18b) (e) (I2

23)(I1
7a) (I 1

7b) (f) (I2
24)(I1

8a) (I 1
8b)

(g) (I2
25)(I1

9a) (I 1
9b) (h) (I2

39)(I1
10a) ( I 1

10b)

Fig. 2. The 15 pp-graphics for which we prove finite cyclicity (the finite cyclicity of ðI1
10aÞ is proved in [3]).
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* If sð0Þ is irrational, then, 8kAN; the family of vector fields Xl is

Ck-equivalent to

’x ¼ x;

’y ¼ �sðlÞy

(
ð2:1Þ

for l in some neighborhood W of the origin in parameter space.
* If sð0Þ ¼ p

q
AQ; ð p; qÞ ¼ 1: Then 8kAN; the family Xl is Ck-equivalent to

’x ¼ x;

’y ¼ y �p

q
þ
PNðkÞ

i¼0

aiþ1ðlÞðxpyqÞi

" #
8>><
>>: ð2:2Þ

for l in some neighborhood W of the origin in parameter space. In particular,
a1 ¼ sð0Þ � sðlÞ:

Let *S1 ¼ fy ¼ y0g and *S2 ¼ fx ¼ x0g be two sections transverse to the vector field
Xl (Fig. 3), where x0; y040 are constants. The flow of Xl induces a Dulac map
Dlð:; lÞ:

Dl : *S1- *S2

for all lAW :
The Dulac map is CN for x40: The following theorem of Mourtada [11] describes

its behavior near x ¼ 0:

Proposition 2.5 (Mourtada). The Dulac map Dl can be written as

DlðxÞ ¼ xsðlÞ½cðlÞ þ cðx; lÞ�; ð2:3Þ
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Fig. 3. Dulac map near a hyperbolic saddle in the plane.
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where cðlÞ ¼ y0

x
sðlÞ
0

; cðx; lÞ is CN for ðx; lÞAð0; x0� � W : Furthermore, c satisfies the

following property ðIN0 Þ:

ðIN0 Þ : 8nAN; lim
x-0

xn @
nc

@xn
ðx; lÞ ¼ 0 uniformly for lAW ; ð2:4Þ

where

1. if sð0ÞeQ; then c  0;
2. if sð0Þ ¼ p

q
; then we have the more precise expression (see [1]).

Let

oðx; a1Þ ¼
x�a1�1

a1
if a1a0;

�ln x if a1 ¼ 0

(
ð2:5Þ

be the Ecalle–Roussarie compensator of the vector field Xl where a1ðlÞ ¼ sð0Þ �
sðlÞ: Then

DlðxÞ ¼ xsðlÞ 1þ
X

1pjpipKðkÞ
bijx

ipo j þ %ckðx; lÞ

0
@

1
A; ð2:6Þ

where %ckðx; lÞ is k-flat.

Consequently the map cðx; lÞ in (2.3) has the form cðx; lÞ ¼ oðxZÞ for all Zo1:

Proposition 2.6. The Ck-normal form for a family unfolding a saddle-node is

’x ¼ x2 � e;

’y ¼ 7yð1þ axÞ:

(
ð2:7Þ

The transition Dulac map from x ¼ �x0 to x ¼ x0 has the form

y/mðeÞy; ð2:8Þ

where lime-0 mðeÞ ¼ þN (resp. lime-0 mðeÞ ¼ 0) for a repelling (resp attracting)
saddle-node.

The next proposition developed in [2,13] will be used to calculate the first- and
second-order derivatives of a regular transition map of a vector field.

Proposition 2.7. Consider the regular transition map R for a vector field

’x ¼ Pðx; yÞ;
’y ¼ Qðx; yÞ

ð2:9Þ
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between two arcs without contact S1 ¼ fy ¼ y1g and S2 ¼ fy ¼ y2g: The formulas are

simpler if we add the following hypotheses:

* Pð0; yÞ  0; so the transition is along the axis x ¼ 0;
* Qð0; yÞa0 for yAðy1; y2Þ:

Then,

R0ð0Þ ¼ exp

Z y2

y1

P0
x

Q
ð0; yÞ dy

� �
; ð2:10Þ

R00ð0Þ ¼ R0ð0Þ
Z y2

y1

P00
x

Q
ð0; yÞ � 2

P0
xQ0

x

Q2
ð0; yÞ

� �
exp

Z y

y1

P0
x

Q
ð0; zÞ dz

� �
dy: ð2:11Þ

2.4. Normal forms near nilpotent singularities of multiplicity 3

We present two normal forms: the classical one of Dumortier and Roussarie [6]
which allows the reader to understand our results with no translation needed and a
second one which has been proved to be particularly convenient in [13] and which is
well adapted to applications to quadratic systems since its principal part is quadratic
instead of cubic.

A family containing a triple nilpotent singularity of elliptic type with two
parabolic sectors can be written as [6]

’x ¼ y;

’y ¼ �x3 þ l2x þ l1 þ yðl3 þ bx þ e2x2 þ x3hðx; lÞÞ þ y2Qðx; y; lÞ;

(
ð2:12Þ

where b42
ffiffiffi
2

p
(Fig. 4), l ¼ ðl1; l2; l3; #lÞ are the parameters, Qðx; y; lÞ is CN in

ðx; y; lÞ and of arbitrarily high order in ðx; y; lÞ:
For the purpose of studying the passages in the neighborhood of the

nilpotent singularity, we developed in [13] a new normal form for the unfolding
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Fig. 4. An elliptic nilpotent point.
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of the nilpotent singularity of the saddle and elliptic type. For the elliptic case,
we have

Theorem 2.8. The family (2.12) is CN-equivalent to

’X ¼ Y þ m2 þ aX 2;

’Y ¼ m1 þ Yðm3 þ X þ %e2X 2 þ X 3h1ðX ; mÞÞ þ X 4h2ðX ; mÞ þ Y 2QðX ;Y ; mÞ;

(
ð2:13Þ

where aAð0; 1
2
Þ; %e2 ¼ ae2; and m ¼ ðm1; m2; m3; #mÞ is the parameter, h1ðX ; mÞ; h2ðX ; mÞ ¼

%e2a þ OðmÞ þ OðX Þ and QðX ;Y ; mÞ are CN; and QðX ;Y ; mÞ is of arbitrary high order

in ðX ;Y ; mÞ:
If a ¼ 1

2
; the unfolding is of codimension 4, type 1, which corresponds to the case

b ¼ 2
ffiffiffi
2

p
(the two characteristic trajectories coalesce into one and the parabolic sectors

disappear).

Remark 2.9. If e2 ¼ 0; the 3-parameter unfolding (2.13) is not universal. In this case,
the codimension of the nilpotent singularity is at least 4.

2.5. Quadratic systems with a nilpotent singular point in the finite plane

Theorem 2.10. A quadratic system with a nilpotent singular point of multiplicity 3 at

the origin and an anti-saddle in the upper half-plane is linearly equivalent to

’x ¼ y þ ax2 þ cxy � y2;

’y ¼ xy;

(
ð2:14Þ

where aa0 and cAR:

Proof. By Jordan normal form theorem, we can write the quadratic system with a
triple nilpotent singular point of saddle or elliptic type at the origin in the form

’x1 ¼ y1 þ a1x2
1 þ b1x1y1 þ c1y2

1;

’y1 ¼ e1x1y1 þ f1y2
1;

(
ð2:15Þ

where a1e1a0:
By a linear transformation

x1 ¼ 1
e1

x2 � f1
e2
1

y2;

y1 ¼ 1
e1

y2

8<
:

system (2.15) is equivalent to

’x2 ¼ y2 þ a2x2
2 þ b2x2y2 þ c2y2

2;

’y2 ¼ x2y2:

(
ð2:16Þ
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Adding an additional singular point on the y-axis, we should have c2a0:
This singular point is an anti-saddle if c2o0: By rescaling we get (2.14).

It follows from Theorem 2.10 that for aAð0; 1
2
Þ; the nilpotent point at the origin is

elliptic. &

One can verify that for (2.14) with aAð0; 1
2
Þ; if 0oco2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� a

p
; we have ðH1

6 Þ; if
c ¼ 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� a

p
; we have ðH3

7 Þ: We will use (2.14) to prove the finite cyclicity for ðH1
6 Þ:

2.6. Quadratic systems with a nilpotent singular point at infinity

Theorem 2.11. A quadratic system with a triple singularity point of elliptic type at

infinity and a finite singular point of focus or center type can be brought to the form

’x ¼ dx � y þ Ax2;

’y ¼ x þ gy þ xy

(
ð2:17Þ

with Ao1: For the graphics of Fig. 2(c)–(h) we will have 1
2
oAo1: Moreover,

1. The system has an invariant line y ¼ �1 if g ¼ 0:
2. The value of ‘‘a’’ in the corresponding normal form (2.13) is a ¼ 1� A: For the

graphics of Fig. 2 (c)–(h), 0oao1
2
:

Proof. We can suppose that the nilpotent singular point at infinity is located on the
y-axis and the other singular point at infinity on the x-axis. Then the system can be
brought to the form

’x ¼ d10x þ d01y þ d20x2 þ d11xy;

’y ¼ g10x þ g01y þ g11xy þ g02y2:

(
ð2:18Þ

For the finite singular point to be an anti-saddle, we should have d10g01 � d01g1040:

Localizing system (2.18) at the singular point at infinity on y-axis by v ¼ x
y
; z ¼ 1

y
;

we then have

’v ¼ ðd11 � g02Þv þ d01z þ ðd20 � g11Þv2 þ ðd10 � g01Þvz � g10v2z;

’z ¼ zð�g02 � g01z � g11v � g10vzÞ:

(
ð2:19Þ

For the singular point (0,0) of system (2.19) to be nilpotent, we should have d11 ¼
g02 ¼ 0: The point is triple if g11ðd20 � g11Þa0: By a rescaling and still using the
original coordinates ðx; yÞ; we obtain system (2.17).

Note that to bring (2.19) to form (2.14), we take X ¼ �v; Y ¼ z: &

For system (2.17) with AAð1
2
; 1Þ and g ¼ 0; if 0odo2

ffiffiffiffi
A

p
; we have ðH3

9 Þ; if d ¼
2
ffiffiffiffi
A

p
; we have ðH3

10Þ: To make the calculation easier, we will use an equivalent of

(2.17) to prove the finite cyclicity of ðH3
10Þ:
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In the following discussions, we will use P to denote the intervals of the
parameters a and A in each case. P is defined in Table 1.

2.7. Blow-up of the family (normal form)

We are interested in the family for aAP where a can depend on parameters and
ðx; y; mÞ belongs to a neighborhood U � L of ð0; 0; 0Þ: Taking L as a sphere, we make
the change of parameters

m1 ¼ n3 %m1;

m2 ¼ n2 %m2;

m3 ¼ n %m3;

8><
>: ð2:20Þ

where %m ¼ ð %m1; %m2; %m3ÞAS2 and nAð0; n0Þ: Adding to system (2.13) the equation ’n ¼ 0;
we have

’x ¼ y þ n2 %m2 þ ax2;

’y ¼ n3 %m1 þ y½n %m3 þ x þ e2x2 þ x3h1ðx; n %mÞ�
þ x4h2ðx; n %mÞ þ y2Qðx; y; n %mÞ;

’n ¼ 0:

8>>><
>>>:

ð2:21Þ

We then make the weighted blow-up

x ¼ r %x;

y ¼ r2 %y;

n ¼ rr;

8><
>: ð2:22Þ

where r40 and ð %x; %y; rÞAS2:
Note that for each %m; the foliation given by fn ¼ rr ¼ constg is preserved

by %Xða; %mÞ:

* For frr ¼ ng with n40; the leaf is a regular manifold of dimension 2.
* For frr ¼ 0g; we get a stratified set in the critical locus. As shown in Fig. 5, there

are two strata of two-dimensional manifolds:
* F̂ %mDS1 � Rþ the blow-up of the fiber m ¼ 0;
* D %m ¼ f %x2 þ %y2 þ r2 ¼ 1; rX0g:
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Table 1

The definition of the interval P in each case

In the finite plane At infinity

Elliptic type aAð0; 1
2
Þ AAð1

2
; 1Þ
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On F̂ %m ¼ fr ¼ 0g; (2.22) is just the common blow-up of the nilpotent point:

x ¼ r %x;

y ¼ r2 %y

(
ð2:23Þ

and by the blow-up (2.23), we get a vector field with four singular points Pi ði ¼
1; 2; 3; 4Þ: P1 and P2 are nodes, P3 and P4 are hyperbolic saddles (Fig. 6).

The four points Pi on the circle x2 þ y2 ¼ 1; r ¼ r ¼ 0 are studied in the charts

%x ¼ 71; while the upper part of the sphere r ¼ 0; r40 is studied in the chart r ¼ 1:
In [13] we find the list of the phase portraits of (2.21) on this half sphere for the

different values of %mi: Together with the regular part of the graphics this gives us the
list of limit periodic sets for which finite cyclicity must be proved. These appear in
Table 2.

2.8. Dulac maps near P1 and P2

To prove the finite cyclicity results in [13] we have proved results about the two
different types of Dulac maps near the points P1 (resp. P2) and P3 (resp. P4). For the
purpose of proving the finite cyclicity of pp-graphics, we only need the first type of
Dulac maps near P1 and P2 (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 5. The stratified set frr ¼ 0g in the blow-up.

P2

P3

P1

P4

Fig. 6. Common blow-up of the nilpotent singularity.
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Although after blow-up we deal with a three-dimensional vector field, because of
the invariant foliation, we can consider the Dulac maps to be one-dimensional maps.
The first type is similar to the passage near a saddle-node while the second is similar
to the passage near a hyperbolic saddle.

The eigenvalues at P1 and P2 appear in Table 3. Due to the special form
of the family, the vector fields at each point P1 and P2 are linear in r and

r after dividing by a CN positive function. We study P1: The study near P2

is similar. Let

s1ðaÞ ¼
1� 2a

a
:
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Table 2

Limit periodic sets of pp-type for the graphic with an elliptic point

graphic Epp1 graphic Epp2 graphic Epp3

Table 3

The eigenvalues at P1 and P2

r r y

P1 �a a �ð1� 2aÞ
P2 a �a ð1� 2aÞ

ρ

Ο

y

r

(d, D)

Π

Σ

∆

(ν,y)

Fig. 7. The first type Dulac map.
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Near P1; the system is of the form

Xða; %mÞ

’r ¼ �r;

’r ¼ r;
’%y ¼ �s1ðaÞ %y þ fða; %mÞðr; r; %yÞ;

8><
>: ð2:24Þ

where

fða; %mÞðr; r; %yÞ ¼ s1ðaÞ %y

þ�ð1� 2aÞ %y þ 2 %y2 þ %y½e2r þ %m3rþ 2 %m2r2 � r2h1ðr; rr; %mÞ� þ %m1r3 þ r %h2ðr; rr; %mÞ þ %y2 %Q2ðr; r; %y; %mÞ
a þ %y þ %m2r2

ð2:25Þ

and the parameters ða; mÞAP� S2:

Proposition 2.12. Consider the family Xða; %mÞ in the form of (2.24) with parameters

ða; %mÞAP� S2: Then 8ða0; %mÞAP� S2 and 8kAN; there exists P0CP; a neighborhood

of a0; NðkÞAN and a Ck-transformation

Cða; %mÞ : ðr; r; %yÞ-ðr; r;cða; %mÞðr; r; %yÞÞ;

where

cða; %mÞðr; r; %yÞ ¼ %y þ oðjðr;r; %yÞjÞ ð2:26Þ

such that 8ða; %mÞAP0 � S2; the map cða; %mÞ transforms Xða; %mÞ into one of the following

normal forms:

* If s1ða0ÞeQ

X̃ða; %mÞ

’r ¼ �r;

’r ¼ þr;

’y ¼ � %s1ða; %m; nÞy:

8><
>: ð2:27Þ

* If s1ða0Þ ¼ p
q
AQ;

X̃ða; %mÞ

’r ¼ �r;

’r ¼ r;

’y ¼ 1

q
�p þ

PNðkÞ

i¼0

aiþ1ða; %m; nÞðrpyqÞi

" #
y;

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð2:28Þ
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where n ¼ rr40 and

%s1ða; %m; nÞ ¼ s1ðaÞ � a0ða; %m; nÞ;

a0ða; %m; nÞ ¼
PNðkÞ

i¼1

gin
i;

a1ða; %m; nÞ ¼ p � %s1ða; %m; nÞq;

ð2:29Þ

where giða; %mÞ; ai and k are smooth functions defined for ða; %mÞAP0 � S2:

Proof. The proof [13] is a straightforward application of normal form theory. &

We consider the first type Dulac map (Fig. 7)

Dða; %mÞ ¼ ðd;DÞ : S-P;

where S ¼ fr ¼ r0g and P ¼ fr ¼ r0g are section in the normal form coordinates, r0
and r0 are positive constants.

To simplify the notation, for all the maps and vector fields, we will drop the index
ða; %mÞ: For example, the Dulac map Dðn; ỹ1Þ means Dða; %mÞðn; ỹ1Þ:

If we parameterize the section S and P by ðn; yÞ with the obvious relation r ¼ n
r0
on

S and r ¼ n
r0

on P; then we have

Theorem 2.13. For any a0AP and %mAS2; consider the family X̃ ¼ X̃ða; %mÞ with

eigenvalues �1; 1; s1ða0Þ in normal form (2.27) or (2.28). Then 8Y0AR; there exist

P0CP; a neighborhood of a0; and n140 such that 8nAð0; n1Þ and ða; %m; yÞAP0 � S2 �
½�Y0;Y0�; the Dulac map Dðn; yÞ ¼ ðdðn; yÞ;Dðn; yÞÞ has the form

dðn; yÞ ¼ n;

Dðn; yÞ ¼ n
n0

� � %s1

y þ f n;o
n
n0
;�a1

� �
; y

� �� �
;

8><
>: ð2:30Þ

where n0 ¼ r0r040 a constant and

If s1ða0ÞeQ; f ¼ 0;

If s1ða0Þ ¼ p
q
AQ; p; qAN and ð p; qÞ ¼ 1; then fðn;oð nn0;�a1Þ; yÞ is CN and

f ¼ Oðn %poqþ1ð nn0;�a1Þ ln n
n0
Þ

@f
@y

¼ Oðn %poqð nn0;�a1Þ ln n
n0
Þ

@jf
@yj ¼ Oðn

%p 1þ j�2
q

h i� �
o

q�jþ1þq
j�2

q

h i
n
n0
;�a1

� �
ln n

n0
Þ; jX2;

ð2:31Þ
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where

%p ¼
q %s1ða; nÞ a1X0;

p a1o0:

(
ð2:32Þ

Also all the partial derivatives with respect to the parameters ða; %mÞ are of order

O n %poq n
n0
;�a1

� �
ln

n
n0

� �
:

Remark 2.14.

1. As the first component of D is the identity we only write the second component.
We will do the same with the other transition maps.

2. Theorem 2.13 gives the inverse of the Dulac map P2-S2 near P2:
3. Essentially Theorem 2.13 ensures that the Dulac map behaves under derivation

and composition with Ck maps as in the simple case where að0ÞeQ: Whenever
there is no additional difficulty in the case að0ÞAQ compared to the case að0ÞeQ

and the ideas are very similar to [13] we will present the proof in the simple case
að0ÞeQ; so as to enlighten the ideas.

Remark 2.15. In this paper, all the graphics through a nilpotent point are studied
inside the global blown-up families with several parameters:

* case of a nilpotent point in the finite plane aAP; %m ¼ ð %m1; %m2; %m3ÞAVCS2; n40;
* case of a nilpotent point at infinity AAP; %m ¼ ð %m1; %m2ÞAVCS1; n40:

We will simply denote all the parameters described above which relate to a graphic
by l: When we study the cyclicity of a graphic, we take a section S (sections S1 and
S2) in the normal form coordinates in a neighborhood of a singular point, and we
study the number of small zeros of the displacement map for the parameter l in some

subset (cone) of P� S2 � ½0; nÞ for n40 sufficiently small.

Consider the transition map Tl along the passage from P1 to P2 (in fact its second
component) (Fig. 8). Let Vi be the subset of parameters in which the pp-graphics
Eppi exists ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ: By Proposition 6.2 in [13], there exists n040 such that for

any kAN; if lAV3 (resp. lAV2) all the derivatives of Tl (resp. T�1
l ) are sufficiently

small. For lAV1; Tlðỹ1Þ is Ck; and the transition has a ‘‘funnelling effect’’, i.e. Tl is
almost affine.

Theorem 2.16 (Zhu and Rousseau [13]). There exists e040 such that for any kAN;

a0Að0; 1
2
Þ; there exist A0Cð0; 1

2
Þ; a neighborhood of a0 such that for 8ða; %mÞAA0 � V3;

T 0
l is sufficiently small; while for ða; %mÞAA � V2; ðT�1

l Þ0 is sufficiently small. For any

ða; %mÞAA0 � V1 and n40 sufficiently small, Tl is Ck; and

Tlðỹ1Þ ¼
Xk

i¼0

g12iðlÞỹi
1 þ Oðykþ1Þ; ð2:33Þ
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where

g120 ¼m120ðnÞ
n
n0

� �� %s1

þk1r
p
0ð1� m121ðnÞÞo

n
n0
; a1

� �

þ O
n
n0

� � %s1

o2 n
n0
;�a0

� � !
;

g121 ¼ m121ðnÞ þ O
n
n0

� � %p

oq n
n0
;�a0

� �
ln

n
n0

 !
;

g12i ¼ O n %
pð1þ½i�2

q
�Þ
o

qþ1�i�q½i�2
q

� n
n0
;�a0

� �
ln

n
n0

� �
; iX2;

where m120ð0Þ ¼ 0 and m121ð0Þ ¼ expð p %m3ffiffiffiffiffi
a %m2

p Þ:

3. The finite cyclicity of the pp-graphics

In the proof of the finite cyclicity, we will always use � to denote a positive
constant.

3.1. Finite cyclicity of the codimension 3 graphic with an elliptic nilpotent point with

pp-transition together with a hyperbolic saddle

Note that this graphic should figure in the zoo of Kotova–Stanzo in the generic
case where the singular point has hyperbolicity ratio a1 [10].

Theorem 3.1. Consider a graphic with pp-transition through a nilpotent elliptic point of

multiplicity 3 for which aa1
2

in (2.13) and a hyperbolic saddle (Fig. 9). If the

hyperbolic saddle has hyperbolicity ratio sa1; then the graphic has finite cyclicity at

most 2.

Proof. As shown in Table 2, to prove that the graphic has finite cyclicity, we have to
prove that all the limit periodic sets Epp1, Epp2 and Epp3 have finite cyclicity. We
limit ourself to the case s41:
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Let Tl : S1-S2 be the transition map in the neighborhood of the nilpotent point
as defined in Theorem 2.16. Let Vi be the subset of parameters in which the pp-
graphics Eppi exists ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ:

In the neighborhood of the hyperbolic saddle, take sections S3 and S4 using the
normal form coordinates. By Proposition 2.5, the Dulac map D : S3-S4 has the
form

Dðx; lÞ ¼ xsðlÞð1þ fðx; lÞÞ; ð3:1Þ

where fðx; lÞAðIN0 Þ:
For the graphics Epp1 and Epp3, consider the displacement map defined from S3

to S2:

L : S3-S2

L ¼ Tl3T13D � T�1
2 ;

ð3:2Þ

where T1 : S4-S1 and T2 : S2-S3 are the regular transition maps using normal
form coordinates on each section. By the chain rule,

L0 ¼ sT 0
lT

0
1xs�1ð1þ %fðx; lÞÞ � ðT�1

2 Þ0:

The second term is bounded away from 0 while the first term is small which gives the
finite cyclicity of the graphic is at most 1.

For the graphic Epp2, we consider the displacement map defined from S3 to S1:

L : S3-S1

L ¼ T13D � T�1
l 3T�1

2 :
ð3:3Þ
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Then a straightforward calculation gives that

Lðx; lÞ ¼ m̃10ðlÞ þ m̃1ðlÞxsðlÞ½1þ *fðx; lÞ� � ½m̃20ðlÞ þ m̃2ðlÞxð1þ OðxÞÞ�; ð3:4Þ

where m̃1ðl0Þm̃2ðl0Þa0; %fAðIN0 Þ and m̃2ðl0Þ is very small.

The first derivative of Lðx; lÞ gives

L0ðx; lÞ ¼ sðlÞm̃1ðlÞxsðlÞ�1ð1þ *f1ðx; lÞÞ � m̃2ðlÞ½1þ OðxÞ�; ð3:5Þ

where *f1ðx; lÞAðIN0 Þ: Let L1ðx; lÞ ¼ L0ðx;lÞ
1þOðxÞ: Then by (3.5), L0ðx; lÞ ¼ 0 is equivalent

to L1ðx; lÞ ¼ 0: Since

L0
1ðx; lÞ ¼ m̃1ðlÞsðlÞðsðlÞ � 1ÞxsðlÞ�2ð1þ *f2ðx; lÞÞa0;

where *f2ðx; lÞAðIN0 Þ; so Lðx; lÞ ¼ 0 has at most two small positive roots which gives

that the graphic has cyclicity at most 2. (A standard checking ensures that the case
sðlÞ ¼ 2 causes no problem.) &

Corollary 3.2. The graphics ðI2
23Þ; ðI2

24Þ and ðI2
25Þ have cyclicity p2:

Proof. This follows immediately from Theorem 3.1 since the graphics occur in

family (2.17) with Aa1
2

and the additional hyperbolic saddle at infinity has

hyperbolicity ratio s ¼ A
1�A

a1 or 1
s: &

3.2. Finite cyclicity of the hemicycles ðH1
6 Þ and ðH3

9 Þ

In order to prove the finite cyclicity of the hemicycles ðH1
6 Þ and ðH3

9 Þ; we will need

to prove that some regular transition in these hemicycles has a non-zero second
derivative. This is the purpose of the following lemma.

Lemma 3.3. Consider the quadratic system (2.14) with aAð0; 1
2
Þ; Fig. 10. The graphic

ðH1
6 Þ occurs for c2 � 4ð1� aÞo0: We work under this hypothesis.

1. Take sections Sl ¼ fx ¼ �X0g; S1 ¼ fx ¼ �x0g; S2 ¼ fx ¼ x0g and

Sr ¼ fx ¼ X0g; where 0ox0oX0 constants. Let R1 : Sl-S1 ¼ fx ¼ �x0g and

R2 : S2-Sr be the two regular transformations along the invariant line y ¼ 0:
Then

R1ðyÞ ¼ ðx0

X0
Þ1=a;

R2ðyÞ ¼ ðX0

x0
Þ1=a:

ð3:6Þ
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2. Let ðv;wÞ ¼ ðx
y
; 1

y
Þ: Then system (2.14) at infinity becomes

’v ¼ ða � 1Þv2 þ cv � 1þ w;

’w ¼ �vw:

(
ð3:7Þ

Let u040 small, Pl ¼ fv ¼ � 1
u0
g and Pr ¼ fv ¼ 1

u0
g: Then the transformation map

R3 : Pr-Pl

is CN and if we write

R3ðwÞ ¼ b001ðu0Þw þ b002ðu0Þw2 þ Oðw3Þ: ð3:8Þ

Then,

b001ðu0Þ ¼ expð�c2pÞ þ Oðu0Þ;

b002ðu0Þ ¼ �expð�3c2pÞ½expðc2pÞ � 1�
ð2k1 � 2Þð1� aÞ2

u
2ðk2�k1þ1Þ
0 ½1þ Oðu0Þ�;

ð3:9Þ

where

k1 ¼
3� 4a

2ð1� aÞA 1;
3

2

� �
;

k2 ¼
1

2ð1� aÞA
1

2
; 1

� �
;

2ðk2 � k1 þ 1Þ ¼ 2a

1� a
Að0; 2Þ;

c1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4ð1� aÞ � c2

p
;

c2 ¼
c

ð1� aÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4ð1� aÞ � c2

p :

ð3:10Þ
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Proof. The proof for the first part is straightforward. We now prove the second part.

Note that for system (3.7), the w-axis is invariant, also with 0oco2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� a

p
; there

holds ’v jw¼0 ¼ ða � 1Þv2 þ cv � 1o0: Hence R3 is a CN map which can be written as

(3.8). By Proposition 2.7, a straightforward calculation gives

b001 ¼ exp

Z � 1
u0

1
u0

v dv

ð1� aÞv2 � cv þ 1

 !

¼ exp �c2 arctan
2ð1� aÞ � cu0

c1u0
� arctan

�2ð1� aÞ � cu0

c1u0

� �� �

� ð1� aÞ þ cu0 þ u2
0

ð1� aÞ � cu0 þ u2
0

� �k2

¼ expð�c2pÞ þ Oðu0Þ ð3:11Þ

and

b002ðu0Þ ¼ � b001ðu0Þ
Z 1

u0

� 1
u0

2v exp
R v

1
u0

v dv
ð1�aÞv2�cvþ1

� �
ðð1� aÞv2 � cv þ 1Þ2

dv

¼ �
2u2k2

0 ½1þ Oðu0Þ� expð�3c2p
2
Þ

ð1� aÞk2

Z 1
u0

� 1
u0

2v expðc2 arctanð2ð1�aÞv�c
c1

ÞÞ
ðð1� aÞv2 � cv þ 1Þk1

dv; ð3:12Þ

where k1; k2; c1 and c2 are given by (3.10).
Note that

lim
u0-0

R 1
u0

� 1
u0

2v exp c2 arctan
2ð1�aÞv�c

c1

� �� �
ðð1�aÞv2�cvþ1Þk1

dv

1

u
2k1�2

0

¼
expð1

2
c2pÞ � expð�1

2
c2pÞ

ð2k1 � 2Þð1� aÞk1
:

Therefore by (3.12), we have (3.9). &

Theorem 3.4. The hemicycle ðH1
6 Þ has finite cyclicity.

Proof. The hemicycle ðH1
6 Þ occurs in (2.14) with 0oco2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� a

p
: After the blow-up

of the family, take sections S1 and S2 in the normal form coordinates at the entrance
and exit parabolic sectors in the neighborhood of P1 and P2 respectively (Fig. 11).

To prove that ðH1
6 Þ has finite cyclicity, we first study the transition map

R : S2-S1 ð3:13Þ

along the equator. We are going to prove in detail that the second component
R2ðl0; ỹ2Þ is nonlinear in ỹ2:
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(1) Normal forms and Dulac maps at infinity. As shown in Fig. 11, let Pr be the
saddle point at infinity in the direction of the positive x-axis. Using coordinates

ðzr; urÞ ¼ ð1
x
; y

x
Þ; we have

’ur ¼ urð1� a � cur þ u2
r � urzrÞ;

’zr ¼ �zrða þ cur � u2
r þ urzrÞ:

(
ð3:14Þ

Hence Pr is a hyperbolic saddle of hyperbolicity ratio sr ¼ a
1�a

: For aAð0; 1
2
Þ; we have

0osro1: Dividing system (3.14) by 1� a � cur þ u2
r � urzr (positive in the

neighborhood of Pr), a normalizing change of coordinates can be taken of the
form ður; zrÞ ¼ ður;Crður;ZrÞÞ where

Crður;ZrÞ ¼ dr1ðurÞZr þ dr2ðurÞZ2
r þ urOðZ3

r Þ

¼ ½1þ OðurÞ�Zr þ OðurÞOðZ2
r Þ: ð3:15Þ

Take two sections Sr ¼ fZr ¼ Z0g and Pr ¼ fur ¼ u0g in the normal form
coordinates. By [11], for the Dulac map Dr : Sr-Pr; we have

DrðurÞ ¼ usr
r ðAr þ crðurÞÞ; ð3:16Þ

where Ar40 constant, also crAðIN0 Þ:
To study Pl ; the singular point at infinity in the direction of the negative x-axis, we

use coordinates ðzl ; ulÞ ¼ ð�1
x
;�y

x
Þ: The study is obtained from that of Pr by

ður; zrÞ/ð�ul ;�zlÞ; yielding a normalizing change of coordinates of the form

ðul ;ZlÞ ¼ ðul ;Clðul ; zlÞÞ ¼ dl1ðulÞzl þ dl2ðulÞz2l þ ulOðz3l Þ:

Taking two sections Pl ¼ ful ¼ u0g; Sl ¼ fZl ¼ Z0g in the normal form coordi-
nates, the Dulac map Dl : Pl-Sl can be written as

DlðZlÞ ¼ Zsl

l ðAl þ clðZlÞÞ; ð3:17Þ

where sl ¼ 1
sr
41; Al40 constant, also clAðIN0 Þ:
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(2) Decomposition of the map R: The transition map R defined in (3.13) can be
calculated by the decomposition

R ¼ R13Dl3R03Dr3R2; ð3:18Þ

where R1 and R2 are the regular transition maps in the first part of Lemma 3.3 and
R0 is the map R3 in the second part of Lemma 3.3 seen in different coordinates
allowing the compositions. Then a straightforward calculation from (3.16)–(3.18)
gives

RðỹÞ ¼ b1ỹ þ b2ỹ1þsr þ oðỹ1þsrÞ; ð3:19Þ

where

b1 ¼ R0
1ð0ÞR0

2ð0ÞðArR
0
oð0ÞÞ

1
sr Al40;

b2 ¼
1

2sr

R0
1ð0ÞðR0

2ð0ÞÞ
srþ1ðR0

0ð0ÞÞ
1
sr
�1

R00
0ð0ÞAlA

1þ 1
sr

r :
ð3:20Þ

(3) Calculation of R00
0ð0Þ to show RðỹÞ is nonlinear. It follows from (3.19) and

(3.20) that to show RðỹÞ is nonlinear, it suffices to prove R00
0ð0Þa0:

To do this, we introduce the coordinates ðv;wÞ ¼ ðx
y
; 1

y
Þ and make the following

decomposition:

R0 :¼ %Cl3F23R33Fr3 %Cr; ð3:21Þ

where we denote %CrðZrÞ ¼ Crðu0;ZrÞ and similarly %ClðzlÞ ¼ Clðu0; zlÞ; and

Fr :
v ¼ 1

ur
;

w ¼ zr

ur
;

(
Fl :

ul ¼ �1
v
;

zl ¼ �w
v

(
ð3:22Þ

are the coordinate changes between the charts.
It follows from (3.21), (3.22) and (3.8) that

R0ðZrÞ ¼ b01Zr þ b02Z2
r þ OðZ3

r Þ;

where

b01ðu0Þ ¼ dr1ðu0Þdl1ðu0Þb001

¼ e�c2p þ Oðu0Þ;
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b02ðu0Þ ¼ b001dl1ðu0Þdr2ðu0Þ þ dl2ðu0Þd2
r1ðu0Þb2

001 þ
1

u0
d2

r1ðu0Þdl1ðu0Þb002

¼Oðu0Þ þ Oðu0Þ �
1

u0

expð�3c2pÞ½expðc2pÞ � 1�
ð2k1 � 2Þð1� aÞ2

u
2ðk2�k1þ1Þ
0 ½1þ Oðu0Þ�

¼ � expð�3c2pÞ½expðc2pÞ � 1�
ð2k1 � 2Þð1� aÞ2

u
2ðk2�k1Þþ1
0 ½1þ Oðu0Þ� þ Oðu0Þ:

Since

2ðk2 � k1Þ þ 1 ¼ 3a � 1

1� a
Að�1; 1Þ;

so b02a0: i.e., R has the form in (3.19) with b2a0:

(4) Cyclicity of ðH1
6 Þ: Note that all steps of the proof of Theorem 2.1 work with

this form of the transition in (3.19), yielding CyclðH1
6 Þp2: &

Theorem 3.5. The hemicycle ðH3
9 Þ has finite cyclicity.

Proof. For the hemicycle ðH3
9 Þ; we have to prove that all the three limit periodic sets

have finite cyclicity. The proof is similar to that of the ðH1
6 Þ in the above theorem.

As shown in Fig. 12, take sections in the normal form coordinates in the
neighborhood of the two hyperbolic saddles at infinity, respectively.

We consider the displacement map

L : %S1-S1

L ¼ D13T43Tl � T�1
1 3D�1

2 3T�1
3 ;

where Tl is the pp-transition through the nilpotent elliptic point, and as show in
Fig. 12, the connections in Tl; T3 and T4 are fixed while the connection T1 can be

broken. Note that sð0Þ ¼ 1�A
A
o1 where sð0Þ is the hyperbolicity ratio of the left
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hyperbolic saddle point at infinity. A straightforward calculation gives that

Lðỹ; lÞ ¼ ỹsðlÞ½ %m1ðlÞ þ %m2ðlÞỹ þ Oðỹ2Þ�

� ½m0ðlÞ þ m1ðlÞỹsðlÞ þ m2ðlÞỹ2sðlÞ þ oðỹ2sðlÞÞ�; ð3:23Þ

where m2ðlÞ ¼ �@
2T�1

1

@y2 and m1ðlÞ is bounded and bounded away from zero.

Differentiating of Lðỹ; lÞ with respect to ỹ yields

L0ðỹ; lÞ ¼ ỹsðlÞ�1½sðlÞ %m1ðlÞ þ ð1þ sðlÞÞ %m2ðlÞỹ þ Oðỹ2Þ�

� ỹsðlÞ�1½sðlÞm1ðlÞ þ 2sðlÞm2ðlÞỹsðlÞ þ oðỹsðlÞÞ�: ð3:24Þ

For Epp2, %m1ðlÞ is very large, hence L0ðỹ; lÞ40 for ỹ40 small and l small. For
Epp3, %m1ðlÞ is very small, hence L0ðỹ; lÞo0 for ỹ40 small and l small. Therefore
Epp2 and Epp3 have cyclicity at most 1.

We now consider the case of Epp1. Let

L1ðỹ; lÞ ¼ ỹ1�sðlÞL0ðy; lÞ:

Then the number of small roots of Lðỹ; lÞ ¼ 0 is at most 1 plus the number of roots
of L1ðỹ; lÞ ¼ 0: Since 0osðlÞo1; so

L0
1ðỹ; lÞ ¼ �2sðlÞm2ðlÞỹsðlÞ�1ð1þ oðỹsðlÞÞÞ þ ð1þ sðlÞÞ %m2ðlÞ þ OðỹÞa0

which gives that the number of small positive roots of Lðỹ; lÞ ¼ 0 is at most 2, i.e.

CyclðH3
9 Þp2; if we show that m2ðl0Þa0:

Let us now show that m2ð0Þa0: The graphic occurs inside the family (2.17) with
g ¼ 0: By Theorem 2.11, the invariant line y ¼ �1 is part of the hemicycle. The
transition map T1 : S2-S1 along the invariant line then can be decomposed as

T1 ¼ F13T03F�1
2 ðU ; lÞ; ð3:25Þ

where F1 and F2 are the normalizing coordinates changes on the sections S1 and S2;
respectively, and U is the normalizing coordinate (see below). Let the section Si

ði ¼ 1; 2Þ be given by z ¼ z0 with z040 small, then

T0 : x ¼ � 1

z0

� �
- x ¼ 1

z0

� �

is the regular transition map along the invariant line y ¼ �1 for system (2.17) with

d2 � 4Ao0:
Note that for system (2.17), if we move the invariant line ŷ ¼ �1 to y ¼ 0 by

making the transformation

x ¼ �x̂ ; y ¼ ŷ � 1;
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then system (2.17) becomes

’̂x ¼ �dx̂ þ ŷ � 1� Ax̂ 2;

’̂y ¼ �x̂ ŷ :

(
ð3:26Þ

System (3.26) is exactly system (3.7) if we take A ¼ 1� a and d ¼ �c: Hence the
calculation of the transition map along the invariant line ŷ ¼ 0 can be done as
before. We need also consider the normalizing changes of coordinates. For that

purpose we transform (3.26) by means of ðu; zÞ ¼ ðy
x
; 1

x
Þ: This yields the system

’u ¼ ðA � 1Þu þ duz � u2z � uz2;

’z ¼ Az þ dz2 þ z3 � uz2:

(
ð3:27Þ

In order to bring to normalizing coordinates we divide the system by A þ dz þ z2 �
uz2: Hence normalizing coordinates can be taken as

ðU ;ZÞ ¼ ð1þ OðzÞu þ OðzÞOðu2Þ; zÞ:

As in part (3) in Theorem 3.4, we can conclude that m ¼ m2ðl0Þa0: &

3.3. Finite cyclicity of a graphic with a nilpotent elliptic point, a saddle and a saddle-

node

Theorem 3.6. A graphic with a pp-transition through a nilpotent elliptic point together

with an attracting saddle-node and a repelling hyperbolic saddle (with hyperbolicity

ratio so1) has finite cyclicity p2 provided that the saddle is located on the side of the

parabolic sector of the saddle-node (Fig. 13).

Proof. We take two sections S1 and P1 located at the entrance and the exit of the
saddle and other sections as in Fig. 13. Let

R1 : P1-S2;

R2 : P2-S3;

R5 : P3-S1

be the regular transition maps. The map from S3-P3 has the form (for a irrational)

n�s1R4;lðMðlÞR3;lðns1 ŷ ÞÞ;

where MðlÞ is 1 (resp. large, small) for Epp1 (resp. Epp2, Epp3) and R3;l; R4;l are

regular transitions, hence diffeomorphisms such that R0
3;l and R0

4;l are bounded and

bounded away from 0.
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We consider the displacement map

Vl : P1-S1:

Here again we write the proof for a irrational which implies sð0Þ irrational but we

explain what is the nontrivial adaptation for the case sð0Þ ¼ 1
2
: The displacement

map has the form

VlðyÞ ¼ R5;lðn�s1R4;lðMðlÞR3;lðns1R2;lðmðlÞR1;lðyÞÞÞÞÞ � y
1

sðlÞ; ð3:28Þ

where the Ri;l are regular transitions satisfying R0
i;lðyÞa0 and mðlÞ-0 as l-0:

Then

V 0
lðyÞ ¼ mðlÞMðlÞR0

1;lR
0
2;lR

0
3;lR

0
4;lR

0
5;l �

1

sðlÞ y
1

sðlÞ�1
: ð3:29Þ

We divide a neighborhood of 0 in parameter space in two cones. In the first cone

where MðlÞmðlÞ41
2
; then V 0

lðyÞ40 for small y yielding cyclicity p1: Note that this

cone contains the values of parameter l corresponding to Epp1 and Epp3.
In the second cone where MðlÞmðlÞo1 then zeros of V 0

lðyÞ are zeros of

WlðyÞ ¼ sðlÞMðlÞmðlÞ � y
1

sðlÞ�1

R0
1;lR0

2;lR
0
3;lR

0
4;lR

0
5;l
: ð3:30Þ

Then for sð0Þa1
2

W 0
lðxÞ ¼ � 1

sðlÞ � 1

� �
x

1
sðlÞ�2½M̂ ðlÞ þ OðMðlÞmðlÞÞOðxÞ þ OðmðlÞÞOðxÞ�; ð3:31Þ

where M̂ ðlÞa0: Then W 0
lðxÞ is nonzero for small nonzero y:
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In the particular case sð0Þ ¼ 1
2; we apply the same argument but we replace the

function WlðyÞ by the function

%WlðyÞ ¼ ½sðlÞMðlÞmðlÞ�
1
2 � x

1
sðlÞ�1

R0
1;lR

0
2;lR

0
3;lR

0
4;lR0

5;l

2
4

3
5

1
2

: & ð3:32Þ

Corollary 3.7. The graphic ðI2
39Þ has finite cyclicity.

Proof. The graphic ðI2
39Þ occurs inside family (2.17) with 1

2
oAo1 and the

hyperbolicity ratio is 1�A
A
o1: The finite cyclicity of ðI2

39Þ follows from Theorem

3.6. &

3.4. Finite cyclicity of a graphic with a nilpotent elliptic point and a saddle-node

Theorem 3.8. A graphic with a nilpotent elliptic point of multiplicity 3, a pp-transition,
and a saddle-node with central transition has finite cyclicity if the regular transition

from the nilpotent point to the node sector of the saddle-node is nonlinear.

Proof. The graphics Epp1 and Epp3 have cyclicity 1 as the first return map P

satisfies P0ð0Þo1: We now consider the case of Epp2. As shown in Fig. 14, we take
sections Si and Pi ði ¼ 1; 2Þ in normal form coordinates in the neighborhood of the
elliptic point and the saddle-node respectively. Let

R1 : P1-S2;

R2 : P2-S1
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be the regular transition maps. By assumption there exists N such that the transition
map R1 can be written as

R1ðy; lÞ ¼
XN

i¼0

miðn; lÞyi þ OðyNþ1Þ; ð3:33Þ

where mNð0; lÞa0:
We will consider the displacement map V : P1-S2: As in the proof of Theorem

3.6, the transition map through the blown-up sphere has the form

R0ðŷ ; lÞ ¼ n�s1R4;lðMðlÞR3;lðns1 ŷ ÞÞ; ð3:34Þ

where MðlÞ is large. It follows from Proposition 2.6 that the central transition map
through the saddle-node has the form (2.8) with the constant mðlÞ small.

The displacement map V now reads

Vðy; lÞ ¼R1ðy; lÞ � m�1ðlÞR�1
2 3R�1

0 ðy; lÞ

¼R1ðy; lÞ � m�1ðlÞR�1
2 ðn�s1R�1

3;lðMðlÞ�1
R�1

4;lðns1yÞÞÞ: ð3:35Þ

Then

V 0ðy; lÞ ¼R0
1ðy; lÞ � m�1ðlÞðR�1

2 Þ0ððR�1
0 Þ0ðy; lÞÞR�1

0 ðy; lÞ

¼R0
1ðy; lÞ � m�1ðlÞMðlÞ�1ðR�1

2 Þ0ðR�1
0 ðy; lÞÞðR�1

4;lÞ
0ðR�1

3;lÞ
0: ð3:36Þ

Let

Wðy; lÞ ¼ R0
1ðy; lÞ

ðR�1
2 Þ0ðR�1

0 ðy; lÞÞðR�1
4;lÞ

0ðR�1
3;lÞ

0 � m�1ðlÞM�1ðlÞ: ð3:37Þ

It follows from Theorem 2.16, (3.33) and (3.34) that W ðN�1Þðy; lÞa0 as all the higher
order derivatives of R0 and R2 are small for small y because of the funnelling effect.
This gives that the cyclicity of the graphic is at most N: &

Since we will have to deal with families of graphics of the same type, we state the
following important principle which will be used to deal with all the families of
graphics.

Theorem 3.9 (Analytic extension principle to prove a regular transition map is
nonlinear). The transition map must be calculated in normalizing coordinates on

sections parallel to the axes.

1. For the points Pi we deal with three-dimensional hyperbolic saddles with two

eigenvalues of the same sign and for which the planes r ¼ 0 and r ¼ 0 are invariant.

Using Poincaré theorem stating that it is possible to bring a node to normal form via

an analytic change of coordinates it is possible to choose normalizing coordinates
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which are analytic in the coordinate plane where the singular point has a node

behavior. Our section is then analytic and parameterized by an analytic coordinate

inside that plane (details in [13]).
2. Using the sectorial normalizing theorem for a saddle-node it is possible to

show that there exist a normalizing change of coordinates which is analytic

in the node sector for the zero value of the parameters. Then the section

parallel to the stable (unstable) manifold in the node sector is analytic for

the zero value of the parameters and parameterized by an analytic coordinate

(details in [3]).

Then the principle says: if a regular transition appears for a graphic in a family of

graphics and if the two sections on which it is defined are analytic and parameterized by

analytic coordinates, then, if the transition is nonlinear in one point, it is nonlinear

everywhere.
It is usually easy to prove the nonlinearity of the transition near one of the boundary

graphics of the family.

By the above analytic extension principle and the finite cyclicity results obtained
above, we immediately have

Corollary 3.10. The graphics ðF1
6aÞ; ðI1

5aÞ; ðI1
7aÞ; ðI1

8aÞ; ðI1
9aÞ and ðI1

10aÞ have finite

cyclicity.

Proof. Since the pp-transition through the nilpotent elliptic point is almost affine, to
prove the finite cyclicity of these graphics we only need to verify that the
corresponding ‘‘external’’ map is nonlinear.

1. ðF1
6aÞ and ðI1

5aÞ: In the proof of Theorem 3.4 we show that the map R along

the hemicycle ðH1
6 Þ is nonlinear of order 2, therefore by Theorem 3.9,

the corresponding transition for each of the graphics in the family ðF 1
6aÞ is

nonlinear too.

The nonlinearity of the corresponding map for ðI1
5aÞ comes from the proof of

Theorem 3.5 for the hemicycle ðH3
9 Þ and the fact that the regular transition map

along the invariant line is nonlinear of order 2.

2. ðI1
7aÞ; ðI1

8aÞ; ðI1
9aÞ and ðI1

10aÞ: These graphics occur in family (2.17) with Aa1
2
and

the additional hyperbolic saddle at infinity has hyperbolicity ratio s ¼ A
1�A

a1:

Thus the corresponding maps for the boundary graphics ðI2
23Þ; ðI2

24Þ; ðI2
25Þ and

ðI2
39Þ are nonlinear respectively. &

Remark 3.11. In Dumortier et al. [3], Dumortier, Ilyashenko and Rousseau proved

that the graphic ðI1
10aÞ has finite cyclicity.
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3.5. Finite cyclicity of the hemicycles ðH3
7 Þ and ðH3

10Þ

Consider the hemicycle ðH3
7 Þ: As shown in Fig. 15, take the transversal section P2

and P0 in the neighborhood of the saddle point at infinity and the attracting saddle-
node on the equator. Let

R3;0 : P2-P0

be the regular transition map in the normalizing coordinates.

Theorem 3.12. If R00
3;0ð0Þa0; then the hemicycle ðH3

7 Þ has finite cyclicity p2:

Proof. We write the proof in the case aAP irrational. Then the hyperbolicity ratios

of the two saddle points at infinity on the right (resp. left) are sr ¼ a
1�a

(resp sl ¼ 1
sr
)

with srð0Þo1 irrational.
As shown in Fig. 15, let R1;l (resp. R2;l) be the regular transitions along the x-axis

on the left (resp. right). We can suppose that the transition R4;l along the equator to

the left of the saddle-node is the identity (see [8]). Let R3;l be the transition along the

equator on the right side of the saddle-node. In particular R3;lð0Þ ¼ 0: The Dulac

maps D1 and D2 have the form of (2.3) in Proposition 2.5 with ci ¼ 0: If
we denote the central transition map of the saddle-node by D0 and write it as in (2.8)
with the coefficient m1ðlÞ-0; then, the transition S2-S1 along the equator can be
written as

RlðyÞ ¼D13R4;l3D03R3;l3D2

¼ ½m1ðlÞR3;lððR2;lðyÞÞsrÞ�sl :

Let Sl be the inverse of the transition map Tl defined in (2.33). Consider the
displacement map Vl : S2-S1 given by

VlðyÞ ¼ RlðyÞ � R�1
1 3Sl3R

�1
2;lðyÞ:
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The first derivative of Rl is small for small y and the first derivative of Sl is nonzero
(resp. small, large) for Epp1 (resp. Epp2, Epp3). Hence for limit periodic sets of type
Epp1 or Epp3, the displacement map has a nonzero derivative, yielding cyclicity p1:

For Epp2, it follows from (2.33) that we can rewrite the map Slðy1Þ (we will apply

this with y1 ¼ R�1
2;lðyÞ) as

Slðy1Þ ¼ n�s1ðe0 þ m2ðlÞns1y1ð1þ Oðjðns1m2ðlÞÞjÞOðy1ÞÞÞ;

with m2ðlÞ-0 as l-0: Hence

S0
lðy1Þ ¼ m2ðlÞð1þ Oðjðns1m2ðlÞÞjÞOðy1ÞÞ ¼ m2ðlÞð1þ cðy1; lÞÞ;

where cðy1; lÞ ¼ Oðns1m2ðlÞÞ: Moreover for y1 ¼ R�1
2;lðyÞ we will have

1þ cðy1; lÞ ¼ 1þ c1ðy; lÞ;

where again c1ðy; lÞ ¼ Oðns1m2ðlÞÞ:
Let

WlðyÞ ¼
V 0

lðyÞ
m1ðlÞð1þ c1ðy; lÞÞðR�1

1;lÞ
0ðR�1

2;lÞ
0

¼ R0
lðyÞ

m1ðlÞð1þ c1ðy; lÞÞðR�1
1;lÞ

0ðR�1
2;lÞ

0 �
m2ðlÞ
m1ðlÞ

¼ a0ðlÞ þ a1ðlÞysrðlÞ þ OðyÞ; ð3:38Þ

where a1ðlÞ ¼ �R00
3;lð0Þ is bounded and bounded away from 0 for small l as R00

3;0 is

nonzero (see Lemmas 3.14 and 3.15). Hence W 0
lðyÞ is large for small y and l; yielding

that ðH3
7 Þ has cyclicity at most 2. &

We will postpone the proof that R3;0 is nonlinear after the proof of the finite

cyclicity of ðH3
10Þ: The difference between ðH3

7 Þ and ðH3
10Þ is that the transition map

along the invariant line is not fixed in ðH3
10Þ while the transition along the equator

was fixed in ðH3
7 Þ: As shown in Fig. 16, let

R1;0 : S1- #S1

be the regular transition map from the saddle point to the attracting saddle-node in

the normalizing coordinates. Similar to the case of ðH3
7 Þ; we will show that it is

sufficient to prove that R00
1;0ð0Þa0: This will be proved in Lemma 3.15.

Theorem 3.13. The hemicycle ðH3
10Þ has finite cyclicity p2 if R00

1;0ð0Þa0:

Proof. Again, we write the proof in the case AAP irrational. As shown in Fig. 16, we
take two sections S1 and S2 near the hyperbolic saddles at infinity using the
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normalizing coordinates. Then we consider the displacement map

VlðyÞ ¼ RlðyÞ � GlðyÞ : S1-S2; ð3:39Þ

where Rl is the transition from S1 to S2 along the invariant line, Gl is the transition
map along the equator (which is the composition of two regular transitions along the
equator and the transition map Sl through the nilpotent elliptic point) composed
with the two Dulac maps near the hyperbolic saddles at infinity.

A straightforward calculation gives

RlðyÞ ¼ e0 þ m1ðlÞ½y þ M2y2 þ Oðy3Þ�; ð3:40Þ

where m1ðlÞ-0 and M2ð0Þ ¼ �R00
1lð0Þ:

For the transition map G; note that the transition map Tl through the nilpotent
elliptic point is almost linear since it also satisfies Tlð0Þ ¼ 0: So, we can write the
inverse of the transition map T as

Slðy1Þ ¼ m2ðlÞy1ð1þ Oðjðns;m2ðlÞÞjÞOðy1ÞÞ ¼ m2ðlÞy1ð1þ cðy1; lÞÞ;

with m2ðlÞ nonzero (resp. small, large) for Epp1 (resp. Epp2, Epp3). Therefore, we
can write the transition map Gl as

GlðyÞ ¼ m̂ 2ðlÞyð1þ M̂ 2ysr þ Oðy1þsrÞÞ; ð3:41Þ

where sr ¼ A
1�A

41 and m̂ 2ðlÞ ¼ �m2ðlÞ:
Using the expression of (3.40) and (3.41) in (3.39), we have

V 0
lðyÞ ¼ m1ðlÞ½1þ 2M2y þ Oðy2Þ� � m̂ 2ðlÞ½1þ srM̂ 2ysr þ Oðy1þsrÞ�: ð3:42Þ

Hence for the limit periodic sets of type Epp1 and Epp3, V 0
lðyÞa0 for y and l small,

yielding cyclicity p1:
For the limit periodic set of type Epp2, m̂ 2ðlÞ ¼ �m2ðlÞ is small. Let

WlðyÞ ¼
V 0

lðyÞ
m̂ 2ðlÞ½1þ 2M2y þ Oðy2Þ� ¼

m1ðlÞ
m̂ 2ðlÞ

� 1þ srM̂ 2ysr þ Oðy1þsrÞ
1þ 2M2y þ Oðy2Þ :
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Then,

WlðyÞ ¼
m1ðlÞ
m̂ 2ðlÞ

� 1þ 2M2y þ Oðy2Þ þ OðysrÞ; ð3:43Þ

where M2 ¼ �R00
1lð0Þ: Therefore for y and l sufficiently small

W 0
lðyÞ ¼ 2M2 þ OðyÞ þ Oðysr�1Þ:

Hence ðH3
10Þ has cyclicity at most 2 if M2 ¼ R00

1lð0Þa0: &

Next we show the nonlinearity of the two transition maps in the above two
theorems.

It follows from the results in Section 2.6 that the hemicycle ðH3
10Þ occurs in the

family

’x ¼ �y þ Ax2 þ 2
ffiffiffiffi
A

p
x þ 1;

’y ¼ xy

(
ð3:44Þ

with 1
2oAo1; while ðH3

7 Þ occurs in the family

’x ¼ y þ ax2 þ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� a

p
xy � y2;

’y ¼ xy;

(
ð3:45Þ

with aAð0; 1
2
Þ: If we calculate the regular transition map R3l for ðH3

7 Þ using system

(3.45) by relocating system through x ¼ v
w
; y ¼ 1

w
; we have system

’v ¼ w þ ða � 1Þv2 þ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� a

p
v � 1;

’w ¼ �vw:

(
ð3:46Þ

A further change v/� v can bring (3.46) to exactly system (3.44).
Hence the calculation of R3;0 is the same as the calculation for R1;0 using system

(3.44), yielding

Lemma 3.14. The condition R00
3;0ð0Þa0 is satisfied for ðH3

7 Þ if and only if R00
1;0ð0Þa0

for ðH3
10Þ:

Note that system (3.44) has a saddle-node at ð� 1ffiffiffi
A

p ; 0Þ: To make the calculations

easier, we first translate the saddle-node to the origin. Then a rescaling

x/� A
ffiffiffiffi
A

p
x; y/� A2y; t/� 1ffiffiffiffi

A
p t
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yields

’x ¼ y þ x2;

’y ¼ yð1þ BxÞ;

(
ð3:47Þ

where B ¼ 1
A
Að1; 2Þ:

For system (3.47), we have a hemicycle (Fig. 17). As shown in the figure, let S1 and
S2 be two sections parameterized by the normalized coordinates in the neighborhood
of the repelling saddle-node and hyperbolic saddle at infinity, respectively. One can

see that to show R00
1;0ð0Þa0 for ðH3

10Þ using system (3.44), it is equivalent to show that

the transition map

T : S1-S2

in the normalizing coordinates satisfies T 00ð0Þa0:

Lemma 3.15. The transition map T has a nonzero second derivative, i.e., T 00ð0Þa0:

Proof. Let us call ðX ;YÞ (resp. ðU ;ZÞ) the normalizing coordinates at Q1; the origin
(resp. Q2; the point at infinity). The regular transition map R can be written as a
composition of the following 6 maps:

(1) The map T1 from fX ¼ X1g to fx ¼ x0g in the ðX ;Y Þ coordinates,
where ðX1; 0Þ and ðx0; 0Þ represent the same point with ðX ;YÞ and ðx; yÞ
coordinates, respectively. Both sections are parameterized by Y : Hence
T 0

1ð0Þ ¼ 1:
(2) The map T2 which is the change of coordinates from Y to y on fx ¼ x0g: Then

T2ðY Þ ¼ a1Y þ a2Y 2 þ OðY 3Þ; ð3:48Þ

where a140:
(3) The map T3ðyÞ which is the transition from fx ¼ x0g (x0 small) to fx ¼ X0g

(X0 large) in ðx; yÞ coordinates.
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(4) The map T4 which is the transition from the coordinate y to the

coordinate u ¼ y
X0

on fx ¼ X0g: Then T4 is linear: T4ðyÞ ¼ y
X0

¼ Z0y

with Z0 ¼ 1
X0

(the section fx ¼ X0g becomes fz ¼ Z0g in the ðu; zÞ ¼ ðy
x
; 1

x
Þ

coordinates.
(5) The change of coordinate T5 from u to U on fz ¼ Z0g: Then

T5ðuÞ ¼ b1u þ b2u2 þ Oðu3Þ; ð3:49Þ

where b140:
(6) The map T6 from the image of fz ¼ Z0g in ðU ;ZÞ coordinates to fZ ¼ Z1g

where ð0;Z0Þ and ð0;Z1Þ represent the same point written, respectively, in
ðu; zÞ and ðU ;ZÞ coordinates. Then T 0

6ð0Þ ¼ 1:

Hence

T ¼ T63T53T43T33T23T1: ð3:50Þ

A straightforward calculation from (3.48)–(3.50) gives

T 0ð0Þ ¼
Y6
i¼1

T 0
i ð0Þ ¼

a1b1

X0
T 0

3ð0Þ ð3:51Þ

and

T 00ð0Þ ¼T 0ð0Þ T 00
1 ð0Þ þ

2a2

a1
þ T 00

3 ð0Þ
T 0

3ð0Þ
a1 þ

2a1b2

b1
Z0T 0

3ð0Þ
�

þ a1b1Z0T 0
3ð0ÞT 00

6 ð0Þ
�
: ð3:52Þ

Now we calculate all the terms appearing in T 00ð0Þ in (3.52).

(i) Calculation of T 0
3ð0Þ and T 00

3 ð0Þ: Applying Proposition 2.7 to system (3.47),

we have

T 0
3ð0Þ ¼ exp

Z X0

x0

1þ Bx

x2
dx

� �
¼ X0

x0

� �B

exp
1

x0
� 1

X0

� �
ð3:53Þ

and

T 00
3 ð0Þ

T 0
3ð0Þ

¼ 2

Z X0

x0

x

x0

� �B

exp
1

x0
� 1

x

� �
�ð1þ BxÞ

x4
dx

¼ � 2x�B
0 e

1
x0

Z X0

x0

ðBxB�3 þ xB�4Þe�
1
x dx: ð3:54Þ
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(ii) Calculations at Q2: The system located at Q2 in ðu; zÞ ¼ ðy
x
; 1

x
Þ coordinates has

the form

’u ¼ ðB � 1Þu þ uz � u2z;

’z ¼ �zð1þ uzÞ:

(
ð3:55Þ

To bring system (3.55) to normal form, we first divide the system by 1þ uz:
Then

’u ¼ ðB � 1Þu þ uz � ðB � 1Þu2z þ Oðjðu; zÞj4Þ
’z ¼ �z:

(
ð3:56Þ

So the normalizing change of coordinates has the form

u ¼ U � UZ � B

B � 2
U2Z þ 1

2
UZ2 þ OðjðU ;ZÞj4Þ; z ¼ Z

yielding

U ¼ u þ uz þ B

B � 2
u2z � 1

2
uz2 þ Oðjðu; zÞj4Þ; Z ¼ z:

So on Z ¼ Z0; the change of coordinate T5 can be written as

T5ðuÞ ¼ ½1þ Z0 þ OðZ2
0Þ�u þ B

B � 2
Z0 þ OðZ2

0Þ
� �

u2 þ Oðu3Þ:

Then we have

b1 ¼ 1þ Z0 þ OðZ2
0Þ; b2 ¼

B

B � 2
Z0 þ OðZ2

0Þ: ð3:57Þ

Hence

b2

b1
¼ B

B � 2
Z0 þ OðZ2

0Þ: ð3:58Þ

Also T6 ¼ identity:
(iii) Normal form at the origin Q1: We diagonalize the normal form by means of

x1 ¼ x þ y: Then

’x1 ¼ x2
1 þ ð2� BÞx1y þ ð1� BÞy2;

’y ¼ y þ By2 þ Bx1y:

(
ð3:59Þ

We divide system (3.59) by 1þ Bx1 þ By: One can verify that the
normalizing change of coordinates of the form

X ¼ x1 � ð2� BÞx1y � 1� B

2
y2 þ Oðjðx1; yÞj3Þ; Y ¼ y ð3:60Þ
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transforms system (3.59) into a normal form

’X ¼ X 2;

’Y ¼ Yð1þ BX Þ:

(
ð3:61Þ

Hence in the new coordinates, the section x ¼ x0 has the equation

X ¼ h1ðY Þ ¼ x0 þ Y ð�1þ Oðx0ÞÞ þ OðY 2Þ: ð3:62Þ

In particular, hð0Þ ¼ x0; h0
1ð0Þ ¼ �1:

It follows from (3.61) that we have

Z h1ðY Þ

x0

1þ Bx

x2
dx ¼

Z T1ðYÞ

Y

dY :

A straightforward calculation yields

T1ðyÞ ¼ Y � B

x0
þ 1

x2
0

� �
Y 2 þ OðY 3Þ: ð3:63Þ

Hence

T 0
1ð0Þ ¼ 1; T 00

1 ð0Þ ¼ �2
B

x0
þ 1

x2
0

� �
: ð3:64Þ

As Y ¼ y we have

a1 ¼ 1; a2 ¼ 0: ð3:65Þ

Let us take Z0 ¼ x0 and X0 ¼ 1
x0

and let x040 sufficiently small. Note that

1oBo2; it follows from substitution of (3.51), (3.53), (3.54), (3.58),(3.64) and (3.65)
into (3.52) and a straightforward calculation that gives

T 00ð0Þ ¼ x1�2B
0 e

1
x0ð1þ Oðx0ÞÞ �2

B

x0
þ 1

x2
0

� �"

� 2x�B
0 e

1
x0

Z 1
x0

x0

ðBxB�3 þ xB�4Þe�
1
x dx þ 2x2�2B

0 e
1
x0

B

B � 2
þ Oðx0Þ

� �#

¼ x1�3B
0 e

2
x0 �2

Z 1
x0

x0

ðBxB�3 þ xB�4Þe�
1
x dx þ Oðx2�B

0 Þ
" #

o 0; ð3:66Þ

where since 1oBo2; we have 0o2� Bo1 and �2oB � 3o� 1: &
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3.6. Finite cyclicity of ðI2
17aÞ and ðI2

18aÞ

Theorem 3.16. The graphics ðI2
17aÞ and ðI2

18aÞ have finite cyclicity.

Proof. Let us consider ðI2
17aÞ and the sections as defined in Fig. 15.

We consider the displacement map V : S2-S1 given by VlðyÞ ¼ RlðyÞ � SlðyÞ as
in Theorem 3.12. As before we write the proof in the case að0Þ irrational. For the
passage near the saddle-node at infinity, we can suppose that the normal form is
taken so that the equator coincides with one coordinate axis. Then we can scale the
normalizing coordinates so that the graphic cuts a section P transversal to the
equator at a height 1 (Fig. 18). The transition R2;lðyÞ : S2-P can be taken as

R2;lðyÞ ¼ 1þ T1;lðyÞ;

where T1;0ð0Þ ¼ 0 and T 0
1;lð0Þ40:

We can choose the normalizing coordinates so that R3 is a linear map. Then the
displacement map has the form

VlðyÞ ¼ R1;lððm1ðlÞð1þ T1;lðyÞÞÞ
1

sðlÞÞ � SlðyÞ: ð3:67Þ

Let

ỹ ¼ m1ðlÞð1þ T1;lðyÞÞ
1

sðlÞ:

Then

V 0
lðyÞ ¼ R0

1;lðỹÞm1ðlÞÞ
1

sðlÞð1þ T1;lðyÞÞ
1

sðlÞ�1
T 0

1;lðyÞ � S0
lðyÞ: ð3:68Þ

For limit periodic sets of type Epp1 (resp. Epp3) V 0
lðyÞ is nonzero (resp. large)

yielding cyclicity p1 as sðlÞo1:
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Fig. 18. The transition maps for ðI2
17aÞ:
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For limit periodic set of type Epp2 we have S0
lðyÞ ¼ �m2ðlÞð1þ Oðns1ÞOðyÞÞ;

where � is a nonzero constant. Let

WlðyÞ ¼
V 0

lðyÞ

ðm1ðlÞÞ
1

sðlÞð1þ Oðns1ÞOðyÞÞ
: ð3:69Þ

Then,

W 0ðyÞ ¼R00
1;lðỹÞm1ðlÞ

1
sðlÞð1þ T1;lðyÞÞ

2ð 1
sðlÞ�1Þ

T 02
1;lðyÞ

þ 1� sðlÞ
sðlÞ R0

1;lðỹÞð1þ T1;lðyÞÞ
1

sðlÞ�2
T 02

1;lðyÞ

þ R0
1;lðỹÞð1þ T1;lðyÞÞ

1
sðlÞ�1

T 00
1;lðyÞ

þ Oðns1Þ:

The first and fourth terms are small as well as all their derivatives. Let us look at
the sum of the second and third terms. It is given by a nonzero function multiplied by

KlðyÞ ¼
1� sðlÞ
sðlÞ ðT 0

1;lÞ
2ðyÞ þ ð1þ T1;lðyÞÞT 00

1;lðyÞ: ð3:70Þ

For l ¼ 0 the equation K0ðyÞ  0 can be integrated by quadratures. It is

equivalent to say that ð1þ T1;0ðyÞÞ
1

sðlÞ is an affine map. Hence the proposition

follows by finding a nonzero derivative of W 0ðyÞ as soon as we show that K0ðyÞ has a

nonlinear term, which is equivalent to say that, at a finite order ð1þ T1;0ðyÞÞ
1

sðlÞ

differs from an affine map.
We can choose analytic coordinates on S2 and P: By the analytic extension

principle it suffices to verify the condition for graphics very close to the hemicycle.
There the transition map is the composition of a regular map together with a Dulac
map for which so1 and a regular map with nonvanishing second derivative. This

last property is exactly the needed obstruction which guarantees that ð1þ T1;0ð0ÞÞ
1

sð0Þ

differs from an affine map.

Proving that the graphic ðI2
18aÞ has finite cyclicity is completely similar. &
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